GRAND KNIGHTS’ REPORT

Brother Knights,
June 30th 2020 we concluded our 100th
fraternal year. This year has certainly presented
its challenges. With the appearance of COVID-19
everything changed. We started the year planning
celebrations and ended the year wearing a
facemask wondering when we would be able to
gather together again.
In the coming year the only thing that is certain is nothing will ever be as
it was. We will evolve. We will learn new ways of doing things. My hope
is that we can move forward stronger.
There will continue to be challenges as we look forward to the day we
restart bingos and continue with church and charity events in the hall and
community. I’m confident we can meet the new challenges as they arise.
One thing that has not changed is our need to attract new members. To
continue the legacy of the past 100 years we need to grow our base. We
need to recruit individuals who want to get involved contribute some
time and continue the strong tradition of church and community support
that this council is known for.
One of the truly disappointing effects of the pandemic is that we were not
able to get together and celebrate the accomplishments of this councils
100 year history. Since there is no realistic possibility of this event taking
place this year the event book which many have already contributed to
becomes more important. Additional information for your participation in
the book is included with this bulletin. The book will be available free to
all members in electronic format along with a limited number of print
copies and any other individuals or business that have participated in the
book.
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Our Columbus Day banquet is also not going to be scheduled for this year. In the near future we will be
announcing how we will celebrate the awards that normally are presented at this event.
The best way for anyone to contact me with questions recommendations or just to share your email address so
you are made aware of what is going on is to email me at gk2110@ontariokofc.ca
Stay Safe and May God Continue to Bless Us All.
Kevin Meloche,,
Grand Knight Council 2110

COUNCIL CHAPLAIN
Brother Knights,
September always seems to be a time of “new beginnings” since much of our
calendar seems to revolve around the start of the school year (whether we have children
or not). The Knights are no different, however, with the COVID-19 restrictions this Fall,
it will present some new challenges. I look forward to working with the executive and
the membership. While leadership is important, being a Knight is not only about the
leader; it requires the involvement and participation of all members to be truly
successful. When Fr. McGivney created the Knights, he realized the importance of
Catholic men to come together to be able to live their faith, share their faith, and be support for one another. As
we begin another fraternal year, what ways are we going to strive to fulfill our Founder’s vision? What ways
are we going to encourage those men who have not yet discovered the benefit of being a Knight, to become
one? If we have not participated in a Knight’s event or helped out much in the past, are we going to make a
commitment to try to do a little different this year? We have a wonderful Council that has done many great
things for its members, the Church, and the greater community. How can we build on the past and grow in new
ways? The future is not up to somebody else, it is in our hands!
God Bless,
Fr. Matt

FINANCIAL SECRETARY REPORT

Brother Knights,
I hope our brother knights and their families have kept well during this pandemic.
Our membership has gone down by one due to the death of Wayne McKinnon. He
regularly attended meetings for countless years and was on the executive for a number of
years. He will be missed greatly. We definitely need more members to keep our council
strong as well as members willing to serve on the executive. There is one position on the
executive that need to be filled. It is as easy as it gets to get someone to join the Knights of Columbus right
now. All the degrees have been condensed into a video which takes less than an hour to view. It was made so

other family members can view it with you as well. The video has been made to be on demand so getting to see
it is very easy.
The opening we have right now is for a Recorder on our executive. This is a key and extremely important
position that needs to be filled. Minutes of all meetings absolutely must be recorded so we are in compliance
with Revenue Canada. We are a registered charity capable of giving out tax receipts and with that, we have
rules that must be adhered to. If we are found not adhering to the rules for our charity account, CRA has the
right to suspend us and revoke our charitable status. The problem with that is the domino affect then comes into
play. Because if we lost that account due to non-compliance, we very well could be in trouble for losing our
Bingo, Nevada and Lottery accounts. I can assure you that would be nothing less than totally devastating for us
and the hall. We do so much charitable work and that would be affected by this. As well, all the benefits to the
hall would also be wiped out. The future of the hall would be bleak at best if that happened. All our accounts
are critical to us and must be kept in proper operating order to prevent any domino effect. Fortunately, the
accounts have been well taken care of but we need to keep it that way by following all rules.
As far as the council finances go, they are holding up well despite the pandemic. We had some big fish fries
coming up before covid that would have put stress on our bingo account, but they never happened. Our 100
Anniversary booklet ads and the fact the State convention was held virtually, stopped a downward slide of our
general account. We still have members owing dues and getting them to pay is important. It costs us over $30
in charges for every dues paying member as of January 1st and those costs need to be covered otherwise we lose
that money. That is why it is critical that members pay their dues. We still have to pay our dues (assessments)
to Supreme and State for every dues paying member weather they pay their dues or not.
Our fraternal benefits are an area that a lot of our members know little about. The Supreme and State
websites have a lot of information on them. It would be a good idea to visit them and look over what it is like to
be a Knights of Columbus member. The insurance products are second to none so if you are looking for a
product that will give you peace of mind, our orders financial strength and highest ratings will give you that.
There are council benefits like bursaries and our hall. It is nice knowing that you belong to a council that does
so much for so many organizations and helps out in so many ways with its various events.
I hope everyone keeps well and stays strong through this pandemic. It eventually has to die off at some time.
It is nice to know that you belong to a proud and respected council that is doing well. Please may you take care
and God bless.
Paul Peltier, PGK, PFN
Financial Secretary

Notice of motion to be withdrawn
There is a notice of motion to increase the dues of Honorary members because of all the money the council is
losing on that particular group of members. It costs in excess of $30 per member to the council for the
Honorary members (dues are $25) however it has been learned that there will be a reduction in assessments
for this year. The reduction occurred due to cost cutting and savings the State board was able to achieve for
this year. This will mean that the council should not be losing all the money it was expecting to lose. The
notice of motion will therefor will be withdrawn due to the change in circumstances. No further action is
expected to take place this year.

St. JOHN’S BOARD REPORT:
This year has certainly been a challenge for all. We are partially closed due the Covid virus, but are open on
FRIDAYS FOR TAKE OUT FISH AND CHICKEN (4:30 TO 6:30). Come out and support our club. We are
looking for more volunteers to help with the fish fries. Please contact Rick Murray (519-903-6062).
Unfortunately the bar will remain closed for at least another month or so. We will be assessing the virus
conditions and health regulations regularly in hopes of opening earlier.
During the closure the club has done some maintenance to the building such as putting in new flooring in a
section of the kitchen under the fryers, behind the bar in the main room, the floor were the ice machine and
freezer are and the north east exit hallway is.
A fair amount of extra cleaning was done in the kitchen such as power washing the fryers, food carts and
shelving from the food cooler. The storage cupboard was cleaned and painted. This was all done by volunteers
which I would like to give a big thank you to. Jobs well done. The kitchen floors and the dance floor was
stripped and sealed by our janitor. There were also a few other jobs done.
The pot holes in the parking lot were filled in with asphalt.
Hoping everyone stays healthy and safe.
Chairman Richard Murray

Columbus Community Hall Finances
St. John’s Building Corporation
The finances of the hall are holding up ok even though they have fallen some since the start of Covid. When we
were first closed down, we had no source of income to pay all the bills like hydro, water, property taxes, phone
and cable etc. You still need them and there are no free passes. Fortunately, when we were able to hold fish
fries on Friday evenings, there was enough income to pay those basic bills that needed to be paid. However if
we do additional work, that is when we put some stress the account. Things like the potholes in the parking lot
that had to be fixed, a roof drain that had to be replaced as well as miscellaneous items and things Rick
mentioned in his report all had to be done. One item eventually coming up will be the sloped roof on the north
east corner of our hall. I have asked one of our members for a quote as that roof has very little life left in it.
I did apply for a government loan and was able to get it at 0% interest for a certain period of time. If we play
our cards right, we may also be able to not pay back a part of the loan which would definitely help us. Bingos,
the bar and other events are on hold until it is financially viable and safe to resume them. The conditions Rick
mentioned in his report make it a challenge to resume certain things at the hall. There are other gatherings
where we need customers and players to be financially viable and with the restriction that we have is what is
holding us back at present. Only under the right conditions could certain things take place and we are not
taking chances of losing a lot of money just for the sake of doing something.
Let’s hope that things get better so we can eventually get back to a more normal routine at our hall.
Paul Peltier

The Ontario Lottery ticket sales have been extended to the beginning of October. If you would like to buy or
sell a book or two, please contact Paul at 519-736-1723
Tickets will also be for sale every Friday at our hall at 190 Richmond St from 4:30 to 6:15
Proceeds will be split between our St. Vincent de Paul Society, Ontario Special Olympics and the Arthritis
Society. They are all worthy causes as St Vincent de Paul helps out our local people struggling, Ontario Special
Olympics provides sports and training for persons with intellectual disabilities and if we live long enough, the
majority of us will end up with arthritis. (I developed arthritis in my early 60s)
Paul Peltier

Council Bulletin Online
Brother Knights, Please seriously consider receiving your bulletin online I will also send it as an email
attachment. The cost of mailing the bulletin 170 of them is a big expense for the Council. Please send me your
email address and I will add you to the email list. This would be a great cost savings for the Council.
Send your email address to kofctim@gmail.com Thank you, Tim Lauriault Bulletin Editor.

Complete Your Journey To Full Knighthood!
Join The 4th Dgree Knights of Columbus
If interested you can contact any member of the Fr. Louis Boué Assembly
or email kofctim@gmail.com for more information.

CHARITY – UNITY – FRATERNITY – PATRIOTISM

Matthew Sylvester – Field Agent - Office: 519 – 567 – 9258
Matthew.sylvester@kofc.org
Regional Office: 1(855) 803 – 0448, 1316 Ouellette Ave. Windsor Ontario, N8X 1J8

Tom Hegna, CLU, ChFC, CASL,
is an award-winning author, speaker
and economist. He is an industry leader and is
considered by many as “The Retirement Income Expert.”
Tom has presented at over 5,000 seminars, helping
seniors and baby boomers build lasting retirement plans.

You’re invited to join our webinar where Tom will share his 7 steps
to a secure retirement. Register today to reserve your spot.
Sponsored by your Knights of Columbus Sangemino Agency
Thursday, October 8th, 2020

8:00 pm EST

Date

Time

RSVP

LIFE INSURANCE • DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE • LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE • RETIREMENT ANNUITIES

Contact me today to learn more:

Matthew Sylvester, FIC, CPCA
Field Agent
519-567-9258
matthew.sylvester@kofc.org

